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BICKER BARS, BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE, PE20 3AL 
FARMERS’ SUMMER MACHINERY SALE 

Saturday 7th July 2018 2018 at 09.45am & 10.00am 
View day: Friday 6th July ~ 12 noon – 4pm and the morning of the sale 

 

PAYMENT:  Buyers must note:  All accounts must be settled on the sale day.  
Unless prior arrangements have been made with us, methods of payment are: 

1.)  Cash in amounts under £10,000.  We cannot accept cash payments of more than 
£10,000. 

2.)  Cheques supported by either a letter of reference from your bank confirming funds for 
the auction or a cheque guarantee card to cover the sum of your purchase. 

3.)  Bankers draft. 

4.)  Credit/Debit card machine will be available on the day of the Auction. 
Unsupported cheques will be “express cleared” for which there will be a charge of £15 
plus VAT and this charge will be added to the sales invoice.   
The alternative to the above is that the items purchased remain with the vendor until 
either the buyers’ bank confirms the availability of the funds or the cheque clears.  The 
items are left at the purchasers’ risk. 
Enquiries regarding payment should be made to Pygott & Crone on (01529) 414555. 
 

MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS 2004: Pygott & Crone can no longer accept 
payments in cash in excess of £10,000 for the purposes of machinery auctions.  “Cash” 
being defined as notes, coins or travellers cheques. 
 

REMOVAL:  Lots will be available for collection with the presentation of the associated 
paid receipt.  All lots are to be removed by Saturday 14th July 2018. 
 

BUYERS REG:  Intending buyers must register themselves prior to any purchase and will 
be able to register on both the view day and the sale day. (New buyers must bring 
proof of identity to be able to bid) 
 

DIRECTIONS:  The sale is to be held in the grass field adjacent to the Bicker Bars 
round-about where the A17 meets the A52, as shown on the attached plan and easily 
identified by our Auction Sale Boards. 
 

CAR PARKING:  An area of car parking is provided within the grounds and all parties 
attending the sale are requested to park clear of the Public Highway. 
 

CONDITIONS OF SALE:  The sale will be conducted in accordance with the Standard 
Conditions of Sale which are reproduced on the back cover of this catalogue.  Purchasers’ 
attention is drawn to Item 2. There will be a buyer’s premium of 5% of the 
purchase price. 
 

MILEAGE & HOURS: No warranty is made to the description of any item in the 
catalogue.  Please Note, the description for most of the lots are as described by the 
vendors and many of the items have not been seen by the auctioneers nor have their 
descriptions been checked prior to cataloguing. 
 

VAT:  Will be charged on the purchase price where applicable and the buyer’s premium.  
 

FORKLIFT- A forklift, provided by the Auctioneers, will be available in the sale field at 
the following times: 
 

Wednesday  4th July        9am to 5pm 
Thursday      5th July                 9am to 12 noon 
All items must be delivered by 12.00 noon on Thursday 5th July 
Saturday      7th July    2pm (AFTER SALE ONLY) 
Sunday         8th July     8am to 12 noon 
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ORDER OF SALE – Please note there will be 2 concurrent auctions 
09.45am - Implements, Livestock Equipment, Vehicles, Trailers & Tractors. 
10.00am - Troughs, Garden Tools, Spares, Workshop and Building Equipment. 
 
Tractors & Vehicles 

(00) JCB 926 4wd Rough Terrain Masted forklift 
Renault 90-34 4wd tractor with loader L495 ATA 
Ford 2120 2wd tractor with cab and front weights, 4,268 hours 
Ford 1220 2wd tractor with ROPS 2,728 hours 
Fordson Major EIA tractor 
(66) IH 434 tractor with IH Quick Fit Loader, Reg: GFW 233D, 
SIN 2871 
1954 Ferguson TED petrol/paraffin tractor 
Claas Senator 60 c/w various sieves 
Caterpillar 4 ton gas forklift truck 
2 ton Mitsubishi diesel forklift, low mast 
2 x Electric fork truck 
2003 Ford Ranger Pickup 4 x 4, diesel, MOT til May '19, 
180,000 miles 
2003 Peugeot 307, diesel, MOT until October 18 
Renault horsebox, 4 horse stalls, electric/hydraulic tailgate 

( 
Ride on Mowers  
Cub Cadet ride on mower - Briggs & Stratton engine series 130 
John Deere LT166 ride on mower, Eng SIN: 99081811 
Lawnflite ride on mower 30in cut 
Mountfield lawn mower RIC100 
Ride on lawnmower C800 HE hydrostatic with 18hp v-twin 
Briggs & Stratton engine 
 
Trailers 
Bailey 11 ton monocoque tipping trailer with hydraulic rear door, sprunf draw bar 
Ken Wooten 12 ton grain trailer, super single wheels, hyd brakes, roll over sheet 
Ken Wooton 3,000 gallon slurry tanker with hydraulic pump 
1995 45ft flat tri axle trailer, MOT til Oct18 
1996 45ft flat tri axle trailer 
45ft flat bed trailer on super singles with drum brakes 
40ft tandem axle flat trailer, steel suspension, hyd brakes 
Twin axle 26ft bale trailer 
24ft curtain side, turntable trailer, hyd brakes 
2 x 5th wheel towing bogey 
Veg packing trailer 
Ifor Williams 14ft trailer complete with sides 
Ifor Williams trailer, LM166, 16ft x 6ft, 3500kg 
Ifor Williams TA510 tri-axle 14ft cattle trailer with 2 full height partitions and sump 
Ifor Williams livestock trailer 10ft x 5ft 
Single axle livestock trailer (lights & brakes) 
Belvoir horse trailer, double 
Brender tandem axle 13ft x 6ft tilt body trailer 
Harford 3.5 ton hydraulic tipping trailer 
Blueline "mini box" trailer, single axle, roller shutter door, 6ft x 4ft x 4ft 
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Blueline 750kg gross trailer 8ft x 4ft complete with mesh sides and tailgate ramp 
Saris 7,200kg 8ft x 4ft single axle goods trailer, 13in wheels 
Small ride-on trailer 
Small single axle box trailer 
Twin axle box trailer 10ft x 5ft x 7ft high with rear roller shutter door 

Twin axle car trailer c/w ramps, lights, brakes 
Car trailer - 1 ton capacity, 2m long x 1.2m wide x 1m high with lights, brakes, 
plywood body, spare wheel and water proof cover 
2 x small single car trailers 
4 wheel car trailer 
2 wheel tipping trailer 
2 x 4 wheel flat trailer 
Diesel tank complete with trailer 
 
Cultivation Equipment 
Simba DTX 300 5 leg cultivator 
Farmrite 3 leg subsoiler complete with crumbler bar 
2 tine pan buster 
Dowdeswell DP1 4f plough 
Dowdeswell DP7 3f plough 
Cousins furrow press 
Kuhn 4m power harrow with packer roller 
Kuhn 3m power harrow complete with packer roller 
Howard 70” Rotovator 
Kongskilde 4m cultivator 
PZ 3m mounted cultivator 
3m Dowdeswell 130 Spikevator 
Set of 3m discs 
7ft 21 tine cultivator 
Vertical Hydraulic folding Gang Rolls, centre pivot with lower linkage towing 
Set of Massey Ferguson discs on 3pt linkage 
Ransome stubble drag 
6ft 6in drag on 3pt linkage 
8ft harrows on 3pt linkage 
Set of 4 light seed harrows c/w metal stretcher 
Single Leg buster for Compact tractor   
3 leg drag for compact tractor 
 
Vegetable and Root Equipment 
1999 Grimme GZ 1700 DLI potato harvester with Dahlman rollers, 45mm web and 
extra 50mm web 
Kverneland Underhaug 2600 red beet/onion 2 row harvester with driven bar and 
paddle, fitted with Dahlman rollers 
Swift Lift 27ft inter store slewing elevator, 3phase, cleeted belt 
Barretts of Boston 06/02 – 3phase 4m x 18” wide flat belt conveyor 
2 x Herbert 2ft x 6ft inspection table and legs, 3phase 
Wright Rain ST100/350 irrigation reel 
10 x 10 5inch Wright Rain aluminium pipes 
4 x pallets of Rockwall cold store insulated panels 12ft long x 4ft high 
Qty 1/2 ton storage boxes 
2 x Bird scarer and gas banger 
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Bird scarer kites on long poles 
Box tipper 
Soil bucket (Manitou brackets) 
2 x 3 point mounted Pallet carrier 
Set of pallet forks 

Qty flat conveyors 
Flower conveyor 
Potato fall breaker 
2 x Potato riddles 
Qty sugar beet sheets 
Beet fork 
4 x 56lb potato scale weights 
Sutton sweeping brush (plastic and wire brush) 
 
Sprayers, Spreaders and Drills 
Gem 20m trailed sprayer, “Self-Trak” 2000L tank 
Massey Ferguson 500 4m drill 
MF570 drill c/w fine seed rollers and PTO 
Stocks fan jet slug pellet applicator 
Accord drill units (hydraulic fan) and bean drilling legs 
Chemical mixing hopper 
 
Hay, Straw and Cutting Equipment 
Lely 280FC 2.8m front mounted disc mower conditioner  
Lely 280MC 3.2m rear mounted disc mower conditioner sold separately from above 
Lely Gemini hay turner 
Flat 8 bale grab – JCB fittings 
Bale squeeze – pin and cone fittings 
Big Bee 6ft pasture topper 
Bomford B608 3pt linkage mounted flail mower 
Outfront Kubota mower 
Wessex paddock topper CT 120, 4ft, SIN: 140820 
8ft wide metal drum paddock roller with weights 
1.5m finishing mower for compact tractor 
 
Grain Equipment 
Typhoon trouble shooter with fan and 2 x 6ft 6in grain spears 
Kongskilde twin tester moisture meter 
Wile 35 moisture meter 
Corn auger on wheels 
Corn spears (sampler) 
17 x metal grain pedestals, 1 non-working fan 
8 x plastic pedestals 
Fan and pipework for moving grain 
 
Livestock Equipment 
Tippa 14 professional paddock vacuum system, Briggs & Stratton engine, petrol, 
single axle, ball hitch 
Smiths sectional wooden poultry house 12ft x 8ft 
6ft high wooden chicken hut 4ft x 6ft 
Chicken transport box 
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Calving and bolus gun 
Fleming pick up box, Model: 04 T85 
Harrington sheep handling system 
Wolseley shearing machine with flexi drive, Lister band piece and sharpened cutters 
and combs 

Sheep creep feeder 
Petrol post hole borer/auger inc 5 different size augers 
Galvanised metal pig arc 1.7m long x 2.7m 
Pig trough 
Galvanised feeding trough 54in long x 12in x 6in 
8ft x 3ft hay rack trough 
Qty IBC containers 
Qty telegraph poles 10ft long 
Qty of Lincolnshire fencing 
New roll of barbed wire 
Coil of 11mm wire rope 
Qty metal gates 
Wooden 10ft 5 bar gate 
Qty of wooden posts 
2 x metal tree guards 
 
Wheels and Tyres 
Pair of Stocks 12-38 dual wheel rims 
Pair of Michelin 8.3-44 row crop wheels and tyres 
Pair of Michelin 9.5-44 row crop wheels and tyres 
Pair of 16.9 x 34 tyres on Ford rims 
2 x 185 R14C wheels 
2 x tractor wheels and tyres 600 x 14 
20.8/38 Case wheel rim with dish 
6 x trailer wheels with tyres 16/70/20 on 8 stud rims 
MF 12.4 x 32 wheel and rim 
Pair of 195/60 R12 Ifor Williams 5 stud wheels complete 
Pair of commercial tyres 
Set of 4 Fordson wheels 
4 mobile home moving wheels 
 
Vintage 
Ferguson 2F plough 
Ferguson single furrow plough 
Ferguson rigid tine cultivator 
Ferguson weeder type M-KE A21 
Ferguson subsoiler with disc 
Ferguson 3 row ridger 
Ferguson bonnet 
PTO pulley for Grey Ferguson 
Fordson Major gear box 
Fordson Major rear end 
Fordson Super Major engine 
Horse drawn potato ridger 
Horse drawn Little Marvel F plough - made by S Brown, Leighton Buzzard, Beds 
Qty of vintage spanners and tools 
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Qty vintage hand tools 
Vintage hand garden roll 
Qty vintage potato scales and equipment 
2 x vintage plough skims 
4 x large vintage box spanners 

Set of chain blocks 
 
Commercial and Workshop 
Waste baler (hydraulic) 
20 ton hyd press 
10 ton hydraulic press 
1,000 gallon diesel tank 
600 gallon diesel tank 
6ft x 4ft green metal diesel tank 
Mobile diesel bowser 2000L, 4 wheel dray type, electric pump, flash light, oil storage 
box 
12ft extending ladder 
Crawler roof ladder  
Heavy duty aluminium ladder 19ft 6in 
Pair of aluminium ladders 
Platform aluminium ladder 
Pair of adjustable ladder brackets 
3 section lightweight cantilever ladder 
16 space wall mounted storage racks and bins full of misc bolts 
18v Dewalt drill and torch 
18v jigsaw and circular saw 
240 volt mitring / chop saw 
McConnell rocker saw bench 
240 volt saw bench 
Bosch PST 850PE jigsaw 
Saw bench 
200 litre barrel rotary oil pump 
44 gallon drum stillage and hand oil pump 
2 x 20L steel jerry can 
22ft x 9ft tractor/lorry wash loading ramp 
Epco 10 ton trolley jack 
4 ton hydraulic bottle jack 
3 ton trolley jack 
3 x hydraulic jacks 
2 ton long reach trolley jack 
3/8in drive socket set 
3in petrol water pump 
4 x chains and shackles 
6 x grease guns 
Air brush compressor 
2012 Sullair COMPRESSOR WITH PIPE AND BLOW LANC 
Clark shot blast rig 
Clark industrial air compressor 200L tank, 4hp single phase 240v 16 amp 
Ingersol Rand 3phase compressor 
Air compressor tank (no motor) 
Approx 12m of 5 core 3 phase armoured cable 
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Sold Separately



Assortment of spanners 
Black & Decker cordless drill with charger in case 
Blakey 3 phase to single phase converter 
Bomag BT60 trench wacker 
Box of angle grinders, sander and drill 

2 x brass blow lamps 
1 ton hyd engine hoist 
2 x chainsaw sharpners 
Briggs & Stratton classic petrol engine 
Qty electric motors 
TIFOR winch 
Heavy duty boat winch 
10,000lb hyd winch 
Dewalt laser level 
Chain block and tackle 
Challenge 240 volt drill in case 
Compact 12v jump start/ power pack 
Einhell BOF 700 router 
Electrical motor 5 - 5hp 3 phase 
Electrical power hoist 
Ex WD metal shelving 
Galvanised weld mesh 8 x 4 
Gas welding and cutting houses 
Grease pump 
Hand held rev counter 
Hand pump key greaser and 125kg grease key 
Harvey Frost 1 ton workshop engine crane 
Heavy duty post rammer 
Heavy duty workshop vice (large) 
Hydraulic gear box stand 
Hydraulic pipe bender with formers 
Hydraulic pump ram and kit in steel box 
Hydraulic valve chest 
2 x KW8500 generator 
Large air comp pump 
Leopard edge adjustable pressure cold water pressure washer with detergent tank 
and 10m hose 
Lister / Petter diesel generator LPAZ 5kva, 110v and 240v in own box 
Merli Voghera Clover 14/20, 5ft bed metal working lathe, 3phase, 3 jaw chuck, gap 
bed, no. 3 morse taper 
Metal locker/mobile tool box 4ft x 4ft 
Nail gun 
Pair of H frames 
Palero piller drill 3 phase 
Post hole digger spade 
Propane workshop heater 
Qty hand tools 
Qty of hydraulic pipes and fittings 
Qty of oil pipes and connectors (hydraulic) 
Qty ratchet straps and strops 
Rechargeable McKeller cordless drill 
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Rope pulley 
Router in case 
Sack truck 
Set of steel drawers 
SIP professional 6/12 volt battery charger 

Socket set 
Stanley cordless drill with charger in case 
Steel lock up cupboard 82in x 36in x 17in 
Stone cutter discs 
3 x Storage unit 
The Dale diesel electric Petter generator c/w original fuel tank, starting handle, 
gauges 
Tomlin pallet carrier 
Tool box with 7 drawers and hinged lid with key 
Toolbox and contents 
Toolbox of large spanners and tools 
Toolbox with 10 large spanners 
Tray of electrical connectors etc 
Trays of mixed oil and fuel filters 
Workbench steel frame 
Workshop heater 
Tyre bead-blaster 
 
Building & Construction Items  
2009 Terex pedestrian roller with trailer 
100m reel of 3in drainage pipe 
Qty of kerb stones 
Qty of concrete posts 
2 x pallets of marbled slabs 
2 x steel RSJ's 
2 x builders steel trestles 
3pt linkage concrete mixer to fit tractor 
4 lengths of 6m drainage pipes 
4 x steel roof beams 25' x 10in x 4in 
Belle Tractamix linkage mounted concrete mixer 
Diesel cement mixer 
Cement mixer (no motor) 
Pallet of 50 paving slabs 18in x 18in 
Pallet of misc profile roof sheets 
Pallet of mixed building steel lintels 
Pedestrian roller - 3hp Petter diesel 
Qty concrete paving slabs 
Qty corrugated tin roofing 
Qty of green roofing sheets 
Pallet of various roofing clamps 
Qty lengths of ducting pipe 
Qty of 3ft x 3ft x 4ft tote sacks 
Qty of builder parts - damp coursing reels 
Qty of mixed drainage pipes 
Qty of plastic drainage water pipes 
Qty of road curbs 10 x 5 
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Qty sandtoft roof tiles 
Qty steel shuttering 10ft x 8in 
Spares 
Bomford fixing bracket for flail mower; Electric sit on golf buggy for spares or repairs; 
Set of 10 Leyland front leaf weights; Honda 13hp engine; 2 x Mower / rotovator; 

engines; 2 x Heavy duty trailer sheet, blue, 45 x 11; Ifor Williams trailer sides; Knight 
rear loader with bucket; Lancashire Dynamo 3phase 5hp electric electric motor; 
Massey Ferguson plough parts; Massey Ferguson PTO shafts x 3 (540/1000 
interchangeable); Massey Ferguson tractor hydraulic ram; Pair of Manitou boom hyd 
hoses; 1000L tank pump & hose gun; Pair of tractor front mud guards; Pair of 
Mudguards for John Deere 6430 – front; Nissan truck tow bar brackets and ball; Pair 
of 42in fork truck tines; Pair of forklift tines; 2 x transit type tipper motors (hyd); Qty 
misc rams, valves & pumps (hyd); Qty H.D. PTO shafts; Qty heavy duty lifting chains; 
Qty of Pettit disc spares; Petter two cylinder diesel engine and gearbox; Ransomes 
motor 180 cylinder mower for spares/repairs; RCM 50cm hydraulic driven strimmer 
head for mini digger; Spool valve; Stand for tipping ride-on mowers on side to 
sharpen blades or change drive belts; Straight bar for towing vehicles; TED hood in 
bits; Towing hitch for Ifor Williams trailer; Trailer jockey wheel; Vintage series "2" L/R 
clutch pressure plate; 12in hydraulic ram; 2 Ford/Fumoco tractor weights; 2 x 20in 
double acting rams; 2 x 24in double acting rams; 2 x 25kg boxes 50 x 2.65; 2 x spool 
valves; 3 x category 2 nine hole crossbars; 3 x heavy duty tow chains; 4ft hydraulic 
ram; 5 trailer air suspension bags  
 
Miscellaneous 
PTO cone/screw log splitter; Agro hyd log splitter; 10ft barrier with post and fittings; 2 
wheel trolley; Unfinished bowser; 20ft alloy lorry box body with roller shutter; 20ft 
steel shipping container; 25ft roll of plastic coated wire; 2m high palisade fencing with 
gates to make approx 8m square; 2 x 6ft x 4ft fence panels; Qty galvanised fence 
posts; Approx 60ft x 6ft high chain link fence with post and tensioners; 3 section dog 
kennel/run; HiLux Twin Cab metal dog guard; 3 x lorry ropes; 3 x wooden doors; 9ft x 
4ft pair of wooden doors; Qty ixed packs of timber; Qty 45 gallon plastic barrels; 40ft 
roll of plastic coated wire; 4ft x 3ft galvanised water tank with tap; Diesel / water 
fibreglass tank; Galvanised water tank; Qty water tanks; Simplate MK4 3in water 
pump, Honda 5.5hp; Spate 3B water pump with Petter AD1; 2 x Hand pump for 40 
gallon drums; Pallet of pump hose; 55 x sheets of Onduline bitumen 2m/950ml; Qty 
railway sleepers; 3 x Bench / tables; Blacksmiths swage block; Electric invalid chair 
with charger - needs new battery; Fire bucket; Fire grate and ash pan; Heavy duty 
four wheeled handcart 4ft x 22ft x 1ft 10in high; Hut/seating c/w for flatbed trailer; 
Large bag of log wood; Qty of mixed wood; Qty of wood - 4 x 2 and 3 x 2; Master 
drier blower; Pair of cast seat ends; Pentax AL 220 automatic level and tripod; Qty of 
black plastic trays; Stone cutter carrier; Christmas tree wrapping/netting machine 

 

Garden 
Atco Viscount mower 195E 5HPTL; 2 x Atco cylinder mower; Hayter lawnmower; 
Honda HRB 423 lawnmower 1999; Rover Raider mower; Sovereign mower Briggs & 
Stratton engine requires pull cord; Suffolk Colt 12in lawnmower; Suffolk Super Colt 
12in lawn mower; Webb 14in cylinder mower; Self driver mower with mulcher and 
side discharge; Howard 300 rotovator; Howard 400 rotovator; Honda F610 with land 
leveller; Honda 4 stroke brushcutter/strimmer engine needs attention; JCB strimmer; 
McAllister strimmer, 25cc 4 petrol 2 stroke; Mitox 260 u petrol strimmer; Mountfield 
3Y multi trim petrol strimmer; Shindaiwa 230 strimmer; Stihl F586 strimmer; Bosch  
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leaf collector; McCulloch Gladiator hedge trimmer; Hedge trimmer; Spear and Jackson   
24in petrol hedge cutter Pole hedge cutter with 4 attachments; 2 x Knap sack; Large   
garden compost bin; Qty of garden tools; Sub water pump and hose; 6ft garden table 
and 6 chairs; Stone seat; Garden bench; 2ft 6in x 2ft metal trough planter; 3ft iron 
garden gate; 6ft x 3ft palisade Iron Gate and posts; Pallet of 8 clay chimney pots with 

tops 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE - FARM SALE 

1.  The highest bidder to be the purchaser, subject to the reservation that the Auctioneer shall 
have the right to (a) regulate the bidding, (b) reject any bid, (c) determine at his  absolute 
discretion all disputes regarding the bidding or any other matters arising under these 
Conditions, and of bidding for, withdrawing, consolidating, dividing or altering the order of 
the lots.  No person shall be allowed to retract his or her bidding. 

 

2.  The purchaser shall pay to the Auctioneers commission at the rate of 5% of the purchase 
price on each and every lot purchased. 

 

3.  All bids shall be exclusive of Value Added Tax and VAT will be charged on the hammer price 
on each lot, if applicable, unless the Auctioneer specifically states otherwise at the time of 
sale. 

 

4.  The purchase money together with the commission and V.A.T. shall become payable at the 
fall of the hammer, if required, and must be paid on the day of the sale, such payment being 
made to the Auctioneer or his Clerk only.  Payment by cheque must be accompanied by 
satisfactory references. 

 

5.  The purchaser shall give to the Auctioneer at the fall of the hammer his full name and 
address, and the Auctioneer will not recognise the transfer of any lot by the said purchaser 
nor make any alteration in the sale book in respect thereof. 

 

6.  Each and every lot shall, at the fall of the hammer, be at the sole risk and expense of the 
respective purchaser and the Auctioneers will not be responsible for any damage of loss 
occasioned by fire, theft, accident or otherwise, but no lot or lots shall become the property 
of the purchaser nor removable by him until the purchase money has been paid and the 
Auctioneers’ official receipt or removal order obtained.  If any lot or lots are removed in 
contravention of these conditions the Auctioneers shall have the power to seize the same by 
their servants or agents, or otherwise, to recover either the said lots or the price thereof, at 
their option, by action at law. 

 

7.  All lots must be removed from the place of sale in accordance with these conditions on the 
day of the sale or within such other times as the Auctioneers may specify.  The Auctioneers 
reserve the right to sell any lots not so moved without notice by public auction or private 
treaty or to despatch the lots to the purchaser or owner at that time, at their absolute 
discretion, in either case at the expense of the purchaser or owner at the time as aforesaid. 

 

8.  For the purposes of the sale the Clerk of the Auctioneer shall be deemed to be agent of both 
the vendor and the purchaser. 

 

9.  The Auctioneers act as agent only.  Each and every lot is sold with all faults and errors of 
description and neither the vendor nor the Auctioneers shall be responsible for the 
authenticity, condition, quality or correctness of description of any lot, nor have they or any 
person employed by either of them any authority to give any warranty or representation in 
respect of such matters.  Any statements made in the catalogue or otherwise in respect of 
such matter are statements of opinion and are not to be taken as, or as implying, statements 
or representations of fact.  Purchasers shall be deemed to have satisfied themselves by 
inspection or otherwise as to all such matters. 

 

10.  The Auctioneers reserve the right to withdraw, alter, consolidate or divide lots previously 
advertised, catalogued or viewed, without any prior notice, and will not be liable for any loss 
or inconvenience whatsoever caused thereby. 

 

11.  If any purchaser neglects or refuses to comply with these Conditions or any of them his 
deposit money, if any, shall be forfeited and any unremoved lots sold in accordance with 
Paragraph 6, any expenses or loss caused to the Auctioneers thereby being recoverable from 
the defaulter as and for liquidated damages.  This condition is however without prejudice to 
the Auctioneer’s right to enforce the Contract of Sale if they think fit. 
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